
which this amendment 
id, it had been made poe- 
r by detections train the 
jtrty which the members 
c odw to the opposition 
Wry difficult to justify to 
Mite.. As for the junior 
faacbwer, and late Attor- 
f oreaent government 
ir S >'ith Nanaimo could not 
vw ir-re except directly in 
>r could the member for 

otherwise catalogued. In 
absence he looked to that 
justify their common posi- 
,v;is some explanation from 
dhange of front, in that he 
3i> himeelf declared, ejected 
veroment. Mr. Higgins,
1 no such excuse for an- 
le iyoked for better things 
sm'ber for Bsquimalt—was 
leginning to regard him as 

and a power in the party 
sook his principles and his 
He regretted that the mem, 
limait should have done so, 
that that gentleman, hay- 

ignored his constituents in 
jul not even taken the trou- 
It them in regard to the re- 
f the principles upon which 
i elected, would meet with 
at .their hands when next 

»re them. He regretted this 
deeply as he was sorry 

Higgins end his political ca- 
opposite side of the house—- 

apparent to 'him that be 
• again have opportunity to 
colors in the course of his
ext to Mr. Martin’s attack, 
st entirely upon personal
I filled'out by violation of all 
ons of political honor, he 
t his introduction of matters 
ipart from those originating 
itied with the business of the 
diould be deprecated by both 
attack had been unjust, un- 
d unjustifiable. He had him- 
.se of Mr. Martin’s strong- 
s and most faithful foilow- 
td agreed cordially with the 
or which Mr. Martin stood,
II endorsed those principles. 
Victoria was seeking Mr. 
>\vnfall and disgrace, he had

When the

>

ri

none

that gentleman, 
he government had called on 
gn his position in the govern- 
d stil'l been with Mr. Martin, 
Mic principles. The reasons 
ignation being asked for at 

well understood both in
’ the government. They did 
the matter of principles upon 

thoroughly in harmony 
[artin. It was not possible for 
into all the matters incidental 
[ration from the party, which 
gone into by Mr. Martin, for 
■that to do so would necessi- 

trsuing the same reprehensible 
isclosing secrets and privileges 
not his ow-n .to deal with, for 
h Mr. Martin would yet have 
himself. He would, however, 
having declined to resign at 
er’s request, Mr. Martin had 
Iggested that the causes of 
should be laid before a meet- 
patty, .binding himself to ac- 

ecision of that meeting, 
borabie man would recognize 
bnennt—that in the event of an 
d'gment he would still continue 
»e principles of the party, and 
blaee in itA ranks which the 
decided it wins beet for him 
|The decision being reached, 
Mr. Martin had immediately 
his promise to accept the ver- 

> caucus, and placed himself in 
tagonism to the party—which 
id for the principles of which 
ten a foremost champion.
!ole matter of his political eup- 
became with Mr. Martin a mat- 
Ereonal nature. Im 'honor he 
[ve remained faithful to party 
gvples—in reality he at once 
rnself with the work of xvreck- 
goverament and jeopardizing 

triples. It was for this that he 
1 compelled to abandon his sup- 
Ir. Martin—he could not follow 
rwho thought more of gratifying 

personal ends and personal 
in of carrying out good govern-
eference to Mr. Martin s unpar- 
attack upon ’the leader of the
n-----
iment 
ent, you mean.
nith (correcting himself)—Yes, 
r the government—

(sotto voce)—Coming

wn s

voices—Leader of the

Baker
respect to Mr. Martin’s attack 
e leader of the government, it 
h an example of cowardly villi- 
is could only work disadvantage 
an guilty of it. Mr. Martin had 
that Mr. Semlin, in accepting 

; of forming a government, had 
ed a distinct breach of trust, 
owing that he was not the 
edged leader of his party, even 
ime of the general election, and 
»re had at that time been no 
ed leader of the party—yet 
ere the facts? It was only 
•y to refer to the documents 
between ,thc LieutensdSt-Gorer- 

I the Premier at that stirring 
> disprove Mr. Martin’s state- 

his own mouth. The 
>r, in asking Mr. Semlin to form 
nment, said that he did so after 
had an interview with Mr. Mar- 
which Mr. Martin had assured 
it there was no division in the 
>n the question of leadership—
Lt he (Mr. Martin) looked to Mr. 
as the leader.

Martin had made extended refer- 
) the means he himself had 
l to reach the house on the open- 
r of the session, and had endeav- 
make capital ont of the fact that 
Smith) had in his pocket a pass 

fan by the Ç. P. R. and good over 
es of that company in British 

He mignt say that he had 
pass, and that he had once used 

in he visited the East as the rep- 
itive of British Colombia at the 
ongress. As a result he had been 
1 save the cost of a ticket, to the 
tody that he represented. But he 
that there was any parallel or 

•ity between his acceptance or use 
iis complimentary transportation 
he regular ’trains of the C. P. R-> 
(r. Martin’s utilization of a special 
>r and train provided solely to 
him to the Capital, and to secure 

it had been necessary to dis- 
:t regular travellers, set aside the 
er’s schedule, and delay Her 
ty’s mails for twenty-tonr hours, 
a without recognition of these 
he found fault chiefly with Mr. 

a for his flimsy, paltry endeavor to 
the fair, honest. and self-evident 

Mr. Martin had told the house 
le had heard there was to be a 
er going over to _ Nanaimo. He 
appened to hear this; he had hap- 
to catch the steamer; had hap-, 
to find a carriage waiting; he 

appened to get on board the special 
-and so he got here. No one 

of course believe for a moment 
ie had not known and taken advan- 
if all these arrangements to enable 
o get here: if he had said plainly 
lonestly “ Yes—I did form a com- 
icn with Mr. Dunsmuir to defeat

>

\

rat of

>ia.
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Dairymen .wayward, who said it was to bring out 
the policy of the association. All that had 
been said in regard to freight rates had 
veee In individual cases, and better rates 
could be secured.

Mr. Freeman thought there should be a 
central school established where experi
ments could be made. Dairying could be 
ueveloped here till be can make butter 
cheaper than can be done in the Western 
States.

The meeting then adjourned till 8 p.m.
On the association reassembling at S 

o’clock, there was a largely Increased audi
ence. The proceedings consisted of on 
address by Prof. Shutt on chemistry In 
relation to farming and dairying. First | PopUlQT oOUDFCttC BCCOIUCS 
taking np winter dairying, he said he had 
watched the success of this in Ontario.
Its advantages are extremely great. As 
a rule farmers work hard at dairying dur
ing the three summer months, and do noth 
lng at it during the rest of the year; but
they ought to arrange otherwise. For this ! Despite the efforts of his friends, 
purpose It !■ necessary to have cows come Jamea HaJ] known as “Arkansaw
in during the fall as well as at the spring, „ * , XT ,
thus distributing the work over the whole Part owner of No. 17 Kldoraao,
twelvemonth. Labor on the farm can be the richest claim in the Klondike, has 
handled far more profitably if kept occupied made Miss Lilian Green, or Grace An- 
s.eadily all the year round, and the condi
tions of stock and of land would be greatly „ , w
.mproved by the adoption ef thla system, quent of vaudeville theatre#, Mrs. James 
He complained that in British Columbia the Hall. The marriage ceremony was per- 
press devotes very little attention to farm- formed on Wednesday, December 11, at 
lng and dairying. The whole business of v t» XT , ,
agriculture, he said, Is really aif elabor- Dawson, by Rev. Father Naylor, and
ation of dairying, and Is In fact a great Mrs. Hall in a letter to a Victoria frieod
chemical process. He did not wish to be gays: 4,I am very happy and contented
understood as saying that it was necessary 
to be a chemist In order to be a successful

How Lovecompleted the line as defined by the terms1 
o. their contract—not one day before.

Discussing the Boundary Greek country, 
particulasly In connection with the proposal 
to give lt a member of ite own, he said 
that lt was unquestionably one of the grear- 
est and most promising eecllona of the prov
ince. This present proposal was, how
ever, a kind of gerrymander. The gov
ernment believed that they could Increase 
their majority by getting another member 
there. They were entirely mistaken the 
present government could not elect a mem
ber anywhere. He noted that not having 
signified their Intention of Introducing a
general redistribution bill they must admit. _ . . __ .
that the bni of the late government was | Eastern and American experts
all right.

As to the proposal of the government to 
the Omlneca country—that was

assured that it did. Yet when he had country fair representation, but as the 
to make inquiry in this matter he time did not appear to be ripe for each 

had found that there was absolutely no a measure, he was glad to accept the 
reference as to ratification. The offer Boundary Creek proposition on the prin- 
had been made ignoring altogether the ciple that half a loaf is better than 
views of the assembly. It had been nothing. He thought that the land law 
made by the government, and while it should be modified in the interest of the 
could not therefore be fairly repudiated pre-emptor—
by the house, he claimed that without Mr. Ellison—The pre-empter should 
the provision as to ratification, it had get his land by pre-emption, 
been made in defiance of the constitu- Taking up Mr. Turner’s financial criti- 
tion. The necessity for ail such con- cism, the member from Kamloops de
tracts containing a clause making them dared that although British Columbia’s 
subject to ratification by parliament had credit had fallen, so had British consols, 
been evidenced in the instance ef the which were lower now than for many 
Mackenzie & Mann contracts, which years, indicating a bad period in the 
had fallen to the ground in just this money market rather than any deprecid- 
manner. He again expressed surprise tion in British Columbia or ite govern- 
that nothing touching this cations cable ment. As for the eight-hour question m
proposition was to be found in the in the Kootenay, the law had passed the very proper, but there were a large number |
speech. Again, there was neglect as to house unanimously, and he did not see ot otber districts In the province which!
the agricultural industry. Surely the the necessity for any commission. The were waltmg as they had been waiting for
present government did not propose to matter was one between the miners and {or many years, for roads, trolls aad I The sixth annual meeting of the British
neglect agriculture altogether. Surely mine owners, and would naturally ad-1 bridges. He might mention In particular Columbia Dairymen’s Association opened
they recognized its importance in a de- just itself. bl8 own thriving district. morning In the agricultural degree at least, not only as a productive V.i> ELLISON continuing the con- The Blmllkameen, Copper Mountain,I .....
but also as 1 political power. He 'did Bid^ti^of ™?d Twenty-Mile Creek, Glen Robinson, Kero- pertinent of the parliament buildings,
not think that the farmers would allow !w he «nnreciated the actionthat the mooe’ were 111 oew and Terir promising Among those present were J. B. Anderson,
ÏLJÎÎSf “iZSZJESEfiS?’ was””» government and the house had taken in| «wutj -“star «* «grlculture; R. M.
answered. B^istribution, too, was a 0jjePjng a company of mounted rifles 
subject to which more extended and com- frQm Briti8h Columbia for service 
prehensive reference certainly should aga;nst tbe Boers in the troubled Trans-

S 57 SS& SfiCSS'WSt SKÆÆS. Xffs, S5ÏS.5TÏ SSME.*sys - —~ » -*« ——“ -
gins)- andbod’inthnftted1 that ifanyone ml.er to «° east of ^ Cascades and , uKp tbe reB0urces of the-province Dominion dairies. N. W. T.; Hon. Mr. Fo,- 
w^ld demonstrate wherTthe govern- company as would be a lnP,tead ot offering to give lt for a cable. ter, Mr. Tlsdall, M.P.P., Mr. Page, Mr. W.
ment hadgone riick up^the prriririw t0 this Province to Canada, and Tbe member for Ro88iand had declared that1
SS pStke ‘° the ^ ®™p‘te °L Canada the late government had been guilty ot ml,-
tniat it naa oeen eieLteu iv torma an important part. (Cheers). «nnlvlne monev He closed bv giving atoo would be found in opp^ition. ^ts He fek there1* wa8 need for n^CoflTtancestoshow where In bis,
hw W^i^lZm»t,aT°qVnring ^heh nromiss him t0 say more about the war' AU had own dUtrlct money had been misapplied meeting, which were approved, 
able gentleman. Itoc g t progr discusacd it and read about it in the by tbe present government, and said that Mr. Page first addressed the meeting,
of events from tneOTaeoi rae mm be - papers; and nothing that could be said instead ot doing necessnry work before the He regretted that a great many members 

o'™"*0?8’ by anyone in the house would add to high water season, they had delayed the were absent on account of parliament be-
said that he Bad opposeo tne u ^he information available. No repre- construction of bridges and other Important lng in session, for the farmers and dairy- 
government on account ■ra^us e sentative man should, however, fail in public works so that their cost to the prov- meniof this province held position second to
gance, and its wasteful disposition oi a showing his loyalty, and he therefore lnce was very much Increased, the country none If they would take more Interest in 
public lan^—more pameui y desired to take the opportunity afforded having suffered by the cutting down policy the association. They should work for
matter of the grant to tne v«9®ar ven at tyg juncture, in order that the of the present administration. more recognition from the government. He
tral Railway Company, ne nau pre- g0Ternment migbt know that they had Hon. Dr. McKeehnle continued the dis- reported satisfactory progress, and saw that 
dieted’ at that time .that all wno nao oeen yg bearty approval, and the approval of cusslon only to adjonrn the debate, and the „rlti»n Columbian dairymen would soon be 
identified with that grant would be con- one jn tb Province and the Do- house rose until Monday. able to produce all the butter that would
damned by ^people, and h>a minion in this first portion of their pro- ------------ o------------ be required in the province
had been fulfilled. Passing to the action „ramme (Annlause) Secretary Hadwln read a report of work
GÎ the present govermnent, the member " ' . t THF LOCAL NEWSe done and to be done by the aasoclatlon.
Esquimau said that he took issue with As to the danse in the address rel -1 » I “ rbe exhibits of butter last year were a
the government largely on account of the rag to the settlement of the troublesome I ------------ success, but butter kept for a long time In
ministers, without calling a meeting ot disputes in the Atlm coimtiy, he a „ fkmncil_Mayor-elect Hay- cold storage had been proved to be Inferior
their supporters, or otherwise consulting agreed with the government as to toe | - AJdermen-elect will be to fresh butter. The report dealt with tbe
them, had made overtures to the opposi- services rendered by Mr. Justice Irving, . ' . tb= morning hy Mr advantages of sending butter to the crenin-tion - for a coaiition, inviting one of while it was clear, however, that there sworn m at 11.30 this morning by Mr ^ ra«her than t0 town from the
the members of the opposition to enter had been a great dehl of blundering on toT elietk^ Mr firm. It would be necessary for the asao-
their cabinet, and suggesting that they the part of the present government, pre- a f wag v^ertently =1 ation to take up new plans, as the ed.i-
would make such concessions to his cipitatmg the difficulties that made a H2K?ii^™mPtoe Met of candidates Mr rational department had been done away 
views as would permit him to do so. In commission necessary. This would not omitted from the list of candidate. more energy devoted to the lm
otoZZ -worde/witoout meeting the party have been the case had the late govern- Fhdhps was fifto on thelmt butnot far prov4ment Q, Btock. “
incaucusor otherwise, they were willing ment been in power, for they would have tetondex-Aldemian MacGregor, c Marker, manager of the Dominion
to set aside the principles upon which adapted themselves to the requirements was defeated by creamery, spoke of his experience with cold
they had 'been entrusted with the admin- of the new country, and made suitable —At «ix o’clock last storage as nsed In the West. He recognized
istration of the country’s affaire by ibhe arrangements for its intelligent adminis- A Lunar Rainbow. At ®xo clock last butter which had been kept In coldpeapte^they htri^prewed treacherous to tration. Sfh /L^^hT ri mils At tolt 8tora*e ,or of tonr months would
their own followers and false to the go great had been the blundering that wre shiriM "brightirin *et, a Uttlloff' ,bat‘t woa|d 'w tbauprinciples of their existence as an admin- many men who had gone to that new 5™ pv,-. ana the ekv was cleifr over- 11 J*L was kept for the same length of time
Gkfa^to au^htterview) n!yt left the gov* *ns ^erhmst’^^^e^autifuî^ £ ln 'Man‘!°ba an7BartJro™anal™

^ indiTidUal bUt S^ie» 5SS royale
^a^f KEfraS,w=A™*top ™

Sïïâ «tig SSS. ^HTwâATÏeXa^ thefamngrain drop. JugJSjgg that toe roM rtorogc
on one occasion he had aaved th®1*^ and he certainly had seen no remissions Mechanics' Cliib.—The International X,ve He stoted that toey^ must be brill

statements that had tesnhr tne d reCe,ving none, Proceeded to ray tyre on high tension eilectricity, while Mr. we^ 8ucce88t„i, and lt would pay promoters
member for Smrthîlanaroo_as tohm in that anyone conversant with the statntes R Hutchison carried out experiments lo nt ln one 0i tbem bere.
ability to again retire an exprrasion^ knew that the remission of the mortgage with the X rays and the Tester induction Mr. Calvert said that cold storage la toe
confidence from Esqnmalt. Me womu tax and the free miners’ tax did not come ^ Sparks thirty-six inches long were ua8tern States was a great success. The
regret to think thatthis would be me into effect until after thelast assess- produced, whUe brilliant illuminations Cold room should be perfectly dry.
case. He had gHe had ments had been made. Therefore no ftnd sparks were sent in all directions. Mr. Kincaid then read a paper. He raid
constituency for fifteen years. one could have been benefited by such I This apparatus was constructed entirely the farmers were not using toe advantages
given it his best service; ana ne nopeu remissions as yet, and the paragraph of by Mr. Hutchison. which the province offered to winter dalry-
represent it for fifteen years to cou«. the speech in this connection could not I ____ o-------  lng The farmers were Inclined to make
Despite toe vievre expressed by tnemmu- be anything other than wilfully decep- B,ue officers.- The officers of butter at a time when it was cheapest. This
her for South Nanaimo, he_d five. , t,i]h. lodge No 37 were in- could be remedied by establishing cheesea moment doubt that he was well As to the saving on the loan, he failed ! n n a M 8Rro J Walsh, I - etorles. There were two great things
touch with the people of .B^bimalt, to M how it could occur, when there l P w'm" Sister " Walsh, as against toe dairyman In this province. One
if an election were teUm tw ” was a depreciation ot the value of the b<iat„ C^inuton wortoy mte- was the lack of good roads, and the other
weeks’ time, as he should like to see. securities, and public confidence in Brit- Hn*msP ik-rrutv mistress- the lack of accommodation on toe river
he felt confident .that be ^be re- lsh Colunibia had w deoUned that there Q FA WaC’PWM boats.
turned with a very much increased m Were no open offers for it. EZrpt ’• giste,. r ’j Walsh, financial I Mr. Foster agreed with Mr. Kincaid that
jority. He claimed that the coming into power teeretary’ Sister S. Freeman, treasurer; 1- 'would be a great advantage to the dalry-

Making complimentary reference to of the present government had had an |«gister' Minor, chaplain; Sister Strickland. |nen t0 have Improved roads ln toe prov- 
Mr Martin’s vindication of his position, evil effect on the province. British Co- director ot ceremonies; Sister Lambert, lBt*. ... nf
toe member for Bsquimalt also declared him bin had been going forward by leaps conductor- Sister Henbmger, inside ty- Mr- S^aIB*1?,ta^e5 *haV1lie 
himself thoroughly independent-if toe and bounds until this yeari Now, how- ler; Brother Dorkings, outside tyler; win- T^torae^s “re toe” adraJtageot xXter 
Turner nartv adopted a policy ot pro- ever, a very 'large number of the best 1 imittee Sisters Patterson, Breman, Tel- t , , ™er® aee , T grossie‘wm vrith them; if not, he was mines were closed down and had been G’, Sphere Haskins and Walsh. aad ^ere doing more ot it than
not. He felt himself quite 3U|tified m tor gome time. What was the' reason? Refreshments were served after the to" The sreretary stated that an over-supply 
leaving a government that would propose Bod legislation on the part of the Sem- gtniinti.ra. hTs toiî mt rid of last year bya côafition without consulting its snp- Hn government, and nothing else! He ------- -------- ^innin! to ?he Ynkon
porters, and even at a sacrifice of cer- quite agreed with the member for Bs- Vig.ted vtotorja._W. L. -White, late Mr Hayward raid that toe reason that 
tain of the principles of quartermaster-general of toe Michigan l^e farmers did not go ln for winter dairy-
With regard to the deadlock , to rectify this condition of affairs state militia, who is wanted at Detroit tng was because the advantages were not
from the operation of tne eïgnt-nuuA A Government Membe^-lt was not for an<j embezzlement, is said to ia.d before them. He did not think that
law in the Kootenay, he would say ina bad legislation. have spent a few days in Victoria, but the supply would ever be greater than the
he voted for that.law. He wo Mr.‘Elison held that it was. He said where he went from here cannot be as- demand. Better results would be got If tbe
say that he would W18“ that some arrangement should be made certained. On Thursday a despatch was cows were handled right In the first place,
pealed; but he did say that tne go ,^0 bring about an amicable settlement received from Detroit asking that White Mr. Collins had experience m storage of
ment should take immediate ac^10 . . between the miners and the .mine owners! be arrested, leading to the inference that! butter, but did not think that the question 
properly investigate the causes or exist- Qf |fche glocan until something of this the Michigan authorities 'believed that he was of much Importance. Greater care 
ing differences between capital ana kiad w&g d<me the COUIYtry would be at had come this way. A telegram was sent should be taken In the handling of the 
labor, and devise some amicable me a standstill, and the mines would cease j asking for a full description of the de- mil». In cold storage the temperature 
of bringing them together. Any mea - to ^ pTOduchig# which would be to the faulter but an answer had not been re- should be even and there should be goou 
ure for the amelioration of the cojj” . interest of neither the miners, the mine ceived last evening. White is wanted in ventilation. A temperature below freezing 
of the miners would have his support, ownerg il3ar tbe provincial government, connection with the fraudulent sale of Stops chemical action; but the butter should 
but he would never endorse any naeasure He next criticized the government’s I miKtary supplies. He fled two weeks be consumed as soon as it was taken out 
that was calculated lll-advisedly to pr01)<)gai to buy from the C.P.R. the land I ago after being indicted by the grand of the cold storage. Sometimes two grades 
drive capital out of the country. He gnlnte^ t0 secure construction of the Co- jury. 01 ^old. ■tora®e lîutÎSr ÎS
emphasized the point that in his estima- lmMaL & Western railway. This land ------- 0------- grade being the Inside of the package aad
tion the main point of government uuty, had a^vays been open to pre-emption and officers Installed.—Peerless lodge, No. "ae aecond belnx the outside. . 
consideration of the settlement of the to ]ocation. 0f mâning daims. If the «0 to O F installed officers last even- Mr. Hayward made the following motion: 
difficulty in Kootenay produced by the ilD question had possessed any value • ’ ceremony being performed by “That the energies of the Dairymen s Asso-
eight-hour law, had been totally over-/ the € p R W(m.ld not he f<mnd in the the grand lodge. The fol- elation for 1900 be bent towards the impor-
looked. position of wishing to give it back to the jow™ were instiüled for the ensuing tation of pure bred bulls, to be disposed of_n„ANTj followed devoting him- province, at a reduced valuation. What 1, 8 N q Bro McCann; V.G., Bro. I by auction or private sale, and that the a»-

MR to an attack upon Mr. had been stated in the speech in connee- Rravshaw* Sec Bro. Siddail; Treas., soclatlon take up the transportation of pure
self primarily an . . speech of tion with the proposai was another mis- Benfrew; *W., Bro. Russell; O.G., bred live stock. The motion was seconded

«•s-W'-iiH SslS£Ss iahrai:
bMiï£*à"T'»“ .Sâssr’bïi e HSksTisE k1-:ôs*mü'"ara -nrs. î.'rafa.'srsshis oDDonents on Mr. Speakers this action ^it was earnest an held on Monday evening next, to which uld be bulls a good profit can be made

IssiTrc-ssi:dMfiared that It had been well under- “Jleclded that toey dKl not Want 016 terdaÿ dismisâed the charge against thought that lt waa better to atick to one
Ç ° M^an raid that three or tour yearo

^rty^howev^/and toaîT tote^"LTÏÏS& E^HJJiLîTv^^Trigê Utoria renresentation in the çaMnet. c p R nor any other company wa8 en ship than shown on the billot health hart these breeds would have been all ngntu but there'ïad'bren'^no'nnderhand or ffia- ’not’b^n ^tTo” Pratte2on"ls I reî^ed tothî tob caMehardly

t^s^As'totoc Pacific1 cable offe^ hé ^pS^^rthL^lng^causto1'^ th^re- Zhte^id^re Kid he^told^Wrtt a-so^ld^t toy was 

would have been opposed to the grant- peallng laat session ot the contract between this as soon as he boarded the «hip and tee breed of st prop*
ina of so much money unless the govern- MackeMie & Mann and toe late provincial he further said that he bad not sworn taken of It. adjoaraed tm 2 p.m;

renld hare produced better evi- g0Ternment. The act distinctly set forth to the answers that according ; to the The meeting toeaadjonrreau^z^^^
^-nee of value than seemed apparent, on tbat before the company should be entitled regulations he was required to give toa "Hayward^ He said that
rK™md that a million dollars could t0 any ald tbe roaa sb„nid be built from setrof questions. It was on this latter «on put by -r Haywaro.^ -

bitter expended at home. Still, how- Trail t0 pentlcton; and Indeed In Its pres- point that the charge was dismissed. commun,catlng with toe government, la 
over the offer had not been accepted, ent condition toe great value of the road I u Manitoba the farmers pay $5 plus the
toe nrovince had got a certain amount was lost Inasmuch as ln the Okanagan d s- Bale-HaSlam—At Christ Church c®th- (relgbt at tbe shipping point,
of advertising in connection; had paid trlct they had now no ootiet, being obliged lagt evening Mr. D. H. Bale, who Mr Monroe said that swine that cost $00
nothing—and therefore all ended well, to go about four hundred miles, whe_ ess hQjj g resident of Victoria for some [n tb Eaat would cost $60 more to get them
nothing the gpeech in detail, the if the line were built on y abont one hun- Teairg> wag united to marriage, ithehnde, here Tbe breeders ln the East were ln tbe 

from Kamloops urged the dred miles of travel would be tejolved. Misa Emily Frances Haslam, arriving dark about tbe aBsoclatlon car, and lnfor- 
of the educational system The Coast district and his own consti.u- Qn Thuroday evening from her home in matl0n should be distributed among tbem. 

_„in fpfltnre of government pol- ency hat been waiting for that road tor T to Bishop Perrin officiated and Tbe moti0n was again taken np by Mr.
” lh.„d CJltoatYnormal school for many years. Through the repealing ot the Toronto. away by Mr.
icy, and hopw teachers and suit- Mackenzie A Mann contract last year, the! Dowler was attended by Missthe i,rv°,^inJÔ?ralarieswonld be made people had not got the Une, and their (neW^ ^Dowter; J" £, Mor.

K?TKsV83K» '.jSS « Si,
Mti5’S'.r,îÏÏS».«srS

have preferred to see a complete me»6 llbe lt and that would be when they , handsome residence,
ure, calculated to give all parts of toe

the government, and I used his special 
train and special steamer’’—he could at 
least have given him crédit for being 
manly and straightforward. As it was 
he had acted the part ot a feeble hypo-
trMr. Martin had gone to great trouble 
to compare Mr. Dunsmuir with the C. 
P R in their mutual relation to organ
ized labor. The O. P. R. recognized and 
dealt with organized labor m all their 
departments; while Mr. Dnnsmnir had 
objected to an organization ot his em
ployees for their mutual protection and 
strength. This was the only cause ot 
antagonism Mr. Dunsmuir had ever 
given to him. In this case of the special 
steamer and train Mr. Martin had again 

himself—not the fighter he was

come

Found a Way.In Session.
James Hall Married Grace 

Anderson Despite His 
Friend’s Opposition.

Annual MeeUno Opened at the 
Department of Agriculture 

Yesterday.

the Wife of a Klondike 
Millionaire.

Give Some Useful 
Information.proven

at first supposed to be, but a bluffer of 
the worst order. His same bluffing tac
tics were again displayed when he made 
the proposition to three of the ministers 
and to himself (Mr. Smith) that they 
resign their seats and contest the ridings 
against him. Not only was thl» bluff a 
sample of bombast carrying no weight at 
all—it was something that savored very 
strongly of the race-track or the pool- 
room, but was altogether out of place in 
a legislative assembly.

In connection with the Nanaimo Her
ald, of which he was quite prepared to 
admit that he and the President of the 
Council were virtually the proprietors, 
and as for the paragraphs to which Mr. 
Mortis had taken especial exception, he 
would eay that personally he did not 
approve of them, and would not have 
suggested or concurred in their publica
tion. The Nanaimo Herald had, how
ever, an editor and the editor of a paper 
had a right to exercise some liberty of 
thought, action and judgment. He did 
not intend to deprive the editor of the 
Herald of the right to think tor himself, 
and exercise his own discretion as to 
what he printed. If the editor had been 
under Mr. Martin's control and had pub
lished something with which he dis
agreed, he would have been hanged at 
once. This was where they were dif
ferently constituted. As a matter of 
fact both the editor of the Herald and 
Mr. Martin were old Manitobans, with 
a grudge to settle, and as the editor was 
aJert, he had merely in this one instance 
carried out the same methods of attack 
pursued by Mr. Martin ail the time.

Reverting next to Mr. Martin’s so- 
styled violation ot all principles of honor 
in disclosing confidences of cabinet and 
caucus, and pursuing the system of per
sonal attack, the member for South Na
naimo declared that such tactics would 
do him no good with the right-thinking 
people of British Columbia. Mr. Martin’s 
address ot Wednesday bed indeed , been 
intended much less for the house than 
for the electors, in anticipation of a gen
eral election—which so far as he (Mr. 
’Smith) was concerned could not be 
brought on any too soon to suit. He con
cluded by asserting that he stood by the 
government because k had m his opinion 
done more for the people than any other 
British Columbia government. He be
lieved -that thie government enjoyed the 
confidence of the country as well as the 
house, and he advocated a test by appeal 
to the people at the earliest convenient 
date.

As tor Mr. Martin and organized le- 
bor, he maintained that, last Saturday’s 
meeting at Nanaimo had been a true, 
spontaneous expression of the feelings 
of Nanaimo, two-thirds of the electors 
expressing themselves thereat. He clos
ed by reading the resolution ot this meet
ing, And also a resolution passed by the 
Victoria trades and labor council on toe 
evening of the 10th instant at a special 
meeting, continuing their confidence in, 
sympathy for, and support to the present 
government, and declaring that Mr. Jos
eph Martin’s course is viewed with dis
favor and suspicion.

MR. HIGGINS, using to respond to 
the member for South Nanaimo, who 
had given him particular attention, was 
received with applause. He said that 
the speech from the throne on the pres- 
ent occasion reminded him of a little toy 
drum. He had imagined that he heard 
something rattle inside of it—but when 
the drum was broken open to see what 
it was—there was only emptiness. The 
paucity of material in the speech had 
been well evidenced by the fact that In 
order to get something to discuss botn 
the mover and seconder ot the reply had 
been obliged to travel tar outside its 
contents. Indeed the speech was chiefly 
remarkable for what it did not contain.. 
Particularly was he surprised to find no 
reference to the working of the eight- 
hour law, while since it had come into 
operation, in certain parta of Kootenay 
mines had been closed down, miners 
were walking the streets, capital was 
being withdrawn, business was stag
nated—conditions were directly reversed 
from what they had been only a short 
time ago, the Slocan being then one of 
the busiest and most promising hives of 
provincial industrial activity. AU sec
tions of the country were well aware of 
these unsatisfactory changes of condi
tions ; the government could not be blind 
to them, and he had expected and hoped 
that they would have seized the very 
first opportunity to seek a solution of 
the existent difficulties, and indicated in 
the speech from the throne an intention 
to ask the legislature to appoint a royal 
commission to investigate aU the condi
tions applying, and devise a remedy for 
the difficulty that had already operated 

injuriously to the prosperity of the 
province. The government could not 
but see that the activity and prosperity 
of the Slocan country was paralyzed, 
and yet it seemed that they did not re
gard this as of sufficient importance to 
so much as justify a reference thereto 
in His Honor’s speech. He had already 
asked for aU correspondence beanng 
upon thie important question, and when 
the papers were laid before the house 
it was his intention to go as far as a 
private member might be permitted to 
in the direction of securing a royal com
mission for the purposes he had indicat
ed. The Pacific cable project and toe 
government’s offer to assist that proposi- 
tion with' a million dollars out of the 
provincial treasury was another subject 
upon which he had certainly expected to 
see some mention in His Honor's speech. 
It seemed passing strange to him that 
while Insisting that the finances of the 
government had been so juggled and 
the province brought into such a condi
tion that it was practically bankrupt by 
the late government—so much so that it 
was out of the question to think or 
necessary roads and other public works 
in our own province for the present—it 

nevertheless proposed by the gov- 
few months

derson, as she was known to the fre-
of capital waiting to be Invested In them
but the miners did not propose to . „ . , _ _ _ ,
roads for the government—and very natur-| Donald, Washington; H. C. Oulver, Chi

cago; M. Freeman, publisher of Ranch and

build Palmer, inspector of fruit pests; E. A. Mc-

wkh my new life.” And why shouldn't 
| dairyman. The first thing to be consider-1 be’ she says: "I have

verylnmany pX ‘la^eVjW S o^tqu^

Wx fVs
than without brains. Next to the man worked with an etectnc plant. We ars 
comes toe cow. A cow Is wanted that will gmng to Pans ni toe spring, at least that 
be a good milk-making machine. The cow 18 our present intention. Mr. Hall made 

a machine which takes the gross articles A present of a check for $50,000 to 
of food and converts them Into milk and he paid on the 1st of June at toe Bank 
batter fat. Logically we must go a step of Commerce. May be I was not in lock 
.urther back to the soil Itself upon wbleh to come in here.”
everything depends. Therefore the profit | It muet have been a case of love at 
of the farmer Is in direct proportion to tbe first sight with ’’Arka-nsaw Jim,” for it 
fertility ot the soli. He then described was only in October last that Grace An- 
the process by which the elements are derson left Victoria after a successful 
taken from the soil and air and pass engagement at the Delmonico theatre, 
through plants and animals Into refined she being booked for the Alaska and 
dairy products. He referred to the ex- Yukon drank by Mr. W. G. Stevem- 
hanstlon of lands ln the East, saying lt son. However, Hall was not allowed to 

entirely unnecessary. Profitable farm- carry out his intentions without interrup- 
ing requires that the soil shall be kept up tions. It was during a spree that he first 
to one standard of fertility. Prof. Shntt made them known and his friends feel- 
then dealt with the chemistry and construe- mg that he might regret the step when 
tion of plants. In this connection he men- he had recovered, took action to prevent 
tloned the two varieties of plants, one of toe ceremony. They succeeded in dday- 
whlch takes nitrogen from the air so that ing but not preventing it, 'by indudng the 
lt can be returned to the soil ln usable commiseioner to refuse them a license 
form; tbe other that which absorbs the until Hall was in fit condition. This 
nitrogen from the soil. Clover Is the only sobered him np and they were married 
representative of the former class, and as related.
hence Its value as a fertilizer. At the close Mrs. Halt’s experience on her trip to 
Prof. Shutt’s very able address, which oe- Dawson was far from a pleasant one. 
cupled two hours In delivery, Mr. Spenser jn common with many other variety act- 
Foster moved a vote of thanks, which was ora and actresses she started down the 
seconded by Hon. Mr. Semlin and carried, river late in the year and waa unfortu- 
After a few minutes’ discussion the meet- bate enough to 'be on a steamer which 
ing adjourned until 9 a.m. to-day, when | caught m an ice jam near where 
Prof. Marker will address toe association. ;be gtratton sank and at -about the same 
There will be no session this afternoon, time. They were forced to leave the 
bat there will be one ln the evening.

ix. —ayward, of Metchosin, Mr. Collins, of 
Salt Spring, and others.

Tne secretary read the minutes ot the last

steamer and in crossing the ice Mrs. 
Hall fell into the river and was rescued 
in the nick of time by the pilot. That 
night ehe spent on the bank trying with 

A Victoria Dentbt Distinguishes Him-1 k^warm^ They, re-
self at poraana. ; a second start was made, this

_ . _ _ . _____ . „it_ , time on scows, but they only got to the
ha^entospish^ghi^inPorV %***£» «Æ <5% 
land, where he recently performed a But Qrace finally reached Dawson and 
very delicate operation. The Evemng n<yw ghe ^ wife of a Klondike mil- 
Telegram ot that city says: lionaire

“A very unusual and difficult surgical Hall ig an oW timie Yukoner, having
Rtker*at 0* I flrst ^ ™ 1886’
lege last Saturday, in which the fifth . 
cranial nerve, which is located in the The small, hard shell, known as the tor-
B ss'ïxxm
hill county. For six years Mr. Hen- According to Prescott toe money of -oi 
derson has suffered from violent facial Aztecs and the nation» ,'n kin consisted of 
neuralgia, and consulted many physi- quills with gold dust and bags of chocolate 
clans, all ot whom told him that his only I gralna. 
relief would be found in an operation.
He finally decided on this course, and 
came to Portland last week.

“ Saturday he was put under the in
fluence of an anaesthetic and the jaw
bone laid bare. The nerve canal was 
drilled out for ite entire length with a 
burr and dental engine. The nerve in 
the side of the tongue was also taken 
out. The wound was dressed, and 
when Mr. Henderson came out from the 
influence of the anaesthetic, the neural
gia was gone and the entire side of the 
face was without feeling, there being no 
sensation when pricked with a pin.

“ The operation was witnessed by a 
number ot toe students of the dental 
college. Sheriff Henderson will remain . — . 
under his physician’s care for a few 1 
days, when he will return to McMinn
ville.”
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CURE
and isBeieall the Iron 

dent to sbüioua state ot the syst»m,sueh as 
Dizziness, Nines», Drowsiness, Distress ail* 
rating. Psln in the Hda Ao. while their most 
rsmarksMs in crass tiss bran shows tm «uiTlSg

SICKTHE RELEASED TRANSPORTS.
Consistent Rumors of a Competing Line 

, to San Francisco. Bradech* yet Oerter's Little Livra PM» raw 
equsily valuable In Constipation, caring snd pre- ting ♦h<««mmy|paroYTny]shjt|whlUi thSTftlM 

The San Francisco Call insists that 1 come t ell disorders of t hee tomsrh a tun niets the 
Dodwell & Co. intend placing the steam- liver and regnlat» the bowsla. Eves If thsy snip 
era which have been released from the I 611114 ■■ ■■ Bfc
United States transport service on the ■■ ■ ■
run between San Francisco and Sound | g g ■■Fm HiW
in’another8 two
competing line of «-teamere between San n*tely their goodnese does no tend h«re>nd thon# 
Francisco and Puget Sound ports. The wboonoe try them will And theee little pUle iah>

sTt££* assa-stra esasroeeusaiS
have secured an American registry for ÆL
their British bottoms by a special act MM — ■■
of congress and are going to run the ves-1 ■ ■ ■■
se-ls on the Coast. When -the Dodwelle

so

^ , lithetwwof so many lives that here Is wfcet*of Seattle chartered the vessels to the we make our great boaet. Our pilla car* it while

continue carrying troop# and supplies pangs, bat by their gratis action pisses sU who 
for many months to come. On the nee them. In vizi.at 25 rants-; five for $1. Set# 
strength of this they chartered other! by druggists everywhere or sent by msO. 
vessels to fill the place# of their own 
ship# in the Oriental trade by the year.
Now come# the news from Washington 
that all chartered vessels are to be re
turned to their owners as eoon as they

Dodweti^ik Ktof«?t: fire I RE^TRY AOT’

however, and on toe strength of their I o( j,,arioB Henrietta Baker, of the City of 
services as transports it is said -they have victoria. Province of British Columbia, for 
induced Uncle 8am to grant them an a Certificate of Indefeasible Title to all 
American registry. As the Dodwells that piece or Mreel-of land dtrate 
chartered steamers have to be kept going ^
there is nothing- left tor the- Glenogto, (fl6^ Yates Estate, forming part of Section 
Victoria, Tacoma and Colombia to do Te" (10) victoria District, and containing 
but enter into the coast trade in opposi- twelve acres (12) more or lees, 
tion to the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. NOTICE is hereby given that Jt Is.my ln- 
This will mean a rate war that will end tentlon to Issue a Certificate of Isdeieas 
in the absorption of one line by the bte£» teto^.hgv.MNto 
other." 1PÔ0, unless ln the meantime a valid ob-

lection thereto be made to me In writing 
by some person having an estate or Interest 
therein, or In some part thereof.

8. X- WOOTTON. Registrar General. 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B.

26th October, 1899.

great

OUTER HEDtCNt COl, New Ve*.

SdlHL SauSBm MPria

eminent after only a 
tenure of office to give away a cool mil
lion for the sinking of a cable. Natur
ally everyone wanted to see the cable 
laid—bnt where was the return justify
ing the . giving of a million of British 
Columbia money at the present, tune? 
He had happened to meet the honorable 
Finance Minister in Kootenay at abont 
the time that this cable proposal was 
made» and he had asked the Finance 
Minister where the great advantage to 
British Columbia was to be derived, 
lion. Mr. Cotton had said that it would 
be in the advertisement that the prov- 

Surely this was

o
Early Blossoms.—A little hunch of 

pear 'blossoms from Spring Ridge reached 
the Colonist yesterday. Is not this the 
earliest on record?

Pleasant Party.—Mr. and Mrs. Fair- 
adl last evening entertained a targe party 
of friends at a dance m their hall, Vic
toria West, and a very pleasant eveming 
was spent. ____ -

Before the Introduction of <”lae4 Into Greece, skewers or sptkes of iron and copper were a currency, six being a drachm
° The” Carthaginians had leather money. Q H0ME FOB GIRL attending
Barbaroera. during his fight with Milan in www «« , eervlcee; no kitchei
1168. Issued leather token*, and so did John ™r”^0V,by. 144 Menzles St. 
the Good of France ln 1300.

Taking up 
member 
amendment

c„

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
CATARRH CURE^iSc.able 141 Yates 8t., Victoria.

todies’ and Gents’ g-rments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed er 
pressed equal to new.

Is sent direct to the diseased
parts by tbe Improved Blower. 

^ Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
J) passages, stops droppines ç throat and pennanantTv cures 
‘ Catarrh and Hay Fever • llower 
free. All dealer» or for. A W (base 
Medicine Co., Toront-i F -Halo.

in theince would receive. . ,
about the moat expensive advertising 
that any province had ever gone in for . 
He had aaked Hon. Mr. Cotton in 
Kootenay as to whether or not the offer 
had contained a condition as to its rati
fication by the house, and had been

school 
n work.
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